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Carsharing in Europe and North America:
Past, Present, and Future

Most automobiles carry one person and are used for less than one
hour per day. A more economically rational approach would be to use
vehlcles more intenslvely. Carsharing, in which people pay a sub-
scnption plus a per-use fee, Is one means of doing so. Carsharing may
be organlzed through affinity groups, large employers, translt opera-
tors, neighborhood groups, or large carshanng businesses. While car-
sharing does not offer convenient access to vehicles, it does provide
users with a large range of vehicles, fewer ownership responsibilities,
and less ciSst (if vehmles are not used intensively). Societal benefits
include less demand for parking space and the indirect benefits result-
mg from costs being more directly tied to actual usage and vehicles
being matched to trip purpose. This article reviews the experience with
shared-use vehmte serxqces and explores thelr ,prospects for the
future, focusing on the trend toward expanded services and use of
advanced communmatlon and reservation technologies

T
he vast ma3onty of automo-

bile trips in U.S. metropohtazi
regions are drive-alone car
trips° In 1990, approximately

90% of worktrips and 58% of nonwork
trips in the United States were made by
vehicles with only one occupant.’ Ve-
hicles sit unused an average of 23
hours per day. This form of transporta-
tion is expensive and consumes large
amounts of land.

Private vehicles are attractive.
Their universal appeal is demonstrated
by rapid motorization rates, even in
countries with bagh fuel prices, good
transit systems, and relatively compact
land development. But the enmron-
mental, resource, and social costs of
widespread car use are also h,gh. One
strategy for retaining the benefits of car

use while hmltlng costs Is to create
institutions for sharing vehicles.

The pnnciple of carsharing is rum-
ple: individuals gain the benefits of pri-
vate cars without the costs and
responsibilities of ownership. Instead
of owning one or more vehicles, a
household accesses a fleet of vehicles
on an as-needed basis. Carshanng may
be thought of as organized short-term
car rental. Individuals gain access to
carsharing by joining organizations
that maintain a fleet of cars and light
trucks in a network ofvehicle locations.
Generally, participants pay a modest
fixed charge plus a usage fee each time

.they use a vehicle.
Carsharing provides the potential

to reduce the costs of vehmle travel to
the mdlvidual as well as soclety When

Transportation Quarterly Vol 52 No 3 Summer 1998 (35-52)
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TRANSPORI"AT~ON QUARTERLY

a person owns a car, much of the cost
of owning and operating the vehicle is
Fbxed. The variable cost of using the
owned vehicle Is relatively low, and
thus the driver has an incentive to
drive more than is economically raho-
naI. [n contrast, payments by carshar-
mg partmlpants are closely tied to
actual vehicle usage. A carshm~ng sys-
tem m effect transforms f~ed costs of
vehmle ownership into variable costs

Carsharing is most effective and
most attractive when seen as a trans-

"portatlon mode that ftlls the gap
between transit and private cars, and
that can be hnked to other modes and
transportation services For long dls-
tances, one might use another house-
hold vehicle, mr transpo~’-E raiI, bus, or
retrial car; and for short distances, one
might walk, bmycle, or use a taxi But
for intermediate traveI act~vitaes, even
routine ones, one might use a shared
vehicle. The shared-car option has
other customer attractaons, it can also

serve as mobility insurance in emer-
gencies, and as a means of satisfying
occasional vehicle needs and desires
such as carrying goods, pIeasure dn-
vmg m a sports car, or tal~ng the fam-
ily on a trip.

Over the past decade, carsharing
has become more common, especmlly in
Europe. Mostly It mvolves the shared
usage of a few vehacles by a group of
ind~mduals Vehicles typically are
deployed in a lot located m a neighbor-
hood or at a transit sta~on. Virtually all
exastang carshanng programs and busi-
nesses manage theLr services and oper-
ations manualiy. Users place a velncte
reservaaon m advance w.ith a human
operator, obta:n their vehicle key
through a self-service, manually con-
trolled key locker, and record their o~m
mileage and usage data on forms that
are stored m the vehicles, key lockers
or both As carsharing programs
expand beyond I00 vehicles, manually
operated systems become expensive

Cax~hanng prowd~ households and Ind[~ndua!s access to a fleet of vehicles on an a~-needed basls
Photo courtesy of Mobdtty CarSharmg Su~t~z.ertand.
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CARSHARING IN EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Carshanng allows one to enjoy pleasure dnmng m a luxury vehicle. Photo courtesg of Mobd~ty
CarShanng. Switzerland

and mconvenmnt, subject to mlstakes

m reservations and b~lhn~, and vulner-
able to vandahsm and theft.

One response to some of the prob-

lems of manual carsharing operataons

Is the development and use of auto-

mated reservations, key management,

and b111ing. The larger European car-
shanng orgamzatmns (CSOs), especlal-
ly m Germany and S~ntzerland, are
beginning to deploy a suite of automat-
m technologies that facilitate the.oper-
atmn and management of sermces,
offer greater convenience and flexlbility

Carshanng satisfies occasmnal vehicle needs such as carrying several passengers or goods Photo
courtesy of Mobd~j Car Stlanag Switzerland
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for users, and promde additional secu-
rity for vehicles and key management
systems. In northern California, a
"smart" carsh~wing demonstration pro-
gram with 12 vehicles began testing
and evaluating a variety of state-of-the-
art advanced communlcahon and
reservation technologies m mid-t998.=

Smart carsharing makes inter-
modahsm more viable, thereby creat-
ing the potential for even stronger
benefits, For example, on returning
.from work at the end of a day, a travel-
er rents a shared-use vehmle at a tran-
sit station (or other rental sLte} close to
home. She dnves the car home and
possibly other acamty locations during
the evening and then drives it back to
the stahon m the morning After ndmg
the train for the hne-haul part of her
trap that morning, she "rents" another
vehmte to get to work from the station
During the day the vehicle is used as a
fleet vehicle at her office. Altogether, a
shared-use vehicle is used for up to ten
distinct trips per day, plus faclhtating
up to four addlhonal transit trips.

History of Carsharing hi Europe
Most carshanng efforts are smaII scale
and m Europe. One of the earliest
European experiences with carshanng
can be traced to a cooperative, known
as "Sefage" (Setbsffahrergemeinschaft),
which initaated service in Zurich,
SwItzerIand, in 19482 This early effort
was mainly motivated by economics
lndlvtduals who could not afford to
purchase a car instead shared one.
Elsewhere, a series of "public car"
experiments were attempted, but
fmled, including a earsharing initiative
known as "Procotip" that was started
in Montpelher, France, in 1971, and
another called "Witkar" that was
deployed in Amsterdam m 19732

More recent and successful expert°

ences with carshanng began m Europe
in the mid-1980s? Current CSOs exist
in Denmark, England, France, IreLand,
Italy, Norway, Scotland, and Sweden.
Approximately 200 CSOs are actave m
350 cihes throughout Switzerland,
Austria, the NetherLands, and Ger-
many. The four most active carsharmg
countries in Europe collectively claim
over 100,000 participates. The
European Carsharing (ECS} associa-
tion, established in 199! to support
carsharing lobbying acttvitms, recently
reported a membership of 40 CSOs
which colleehveIy serve over 40,000
mdlmduals w~th 2,500 cars at 700
locations ~

Untal a few years ago, virtually all
CSO start-ups were subsidized ~nth
public funding (vctth a few supported
by_ corporate submdies). Although
many orgamzahons received start-up
grants, typically operational costs were
not subsidized in European CSOs.

The two oldest and largest carshar-
mg organizations are Moblhty Car-
Sharing Sv~tzerland, wath 1,000 cars
(as of mid-1998} and StattAuto Berhn
w~tta about 200 cars. The Sv~ss pro-
gram, begun in 1987, now operates in
600 locations in 300 communities,
with over 20,000 membersJ StattAuto
m Berlin, begun in 1988, now has
nearly 4,000 members 8

Though founded only one },ear
apar~ these two organizations evolved
independently and quite differently.
Mobility CarSharing S~qtzerland (a May
1997 merger of Auto Teilet Genos-
senschaft [ATG| and ShareC.om) sprang
from a grassroots effort to spread car-
sharing throughout neighborhoods and
transit stations m Switzerland. in con-
trast, StatiAuto Berhn ~s launched as
part of urdverstty research to demon-
strate d~at carsharing couId offer a
viable transportation alternative for
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CARSHARING IN EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Germany These two organizations axe
recognLzed worldwlde as modern pio-
neers of carshaxmg Both have been
growing about 50% peryear until 1996.9

Mobility CaxSharing Switzerland contm-
utes to grow about 50% per year, but
StattAuto Berlin’s growth rate has
slowed (although 1,000 new members
mere admitted in i997).’°

StattAuto Berhn attributes three
reasons for this stagnation.’~

1. Many Berlin citLzens have moved
out of the tuner cKy to the country-
side where public transit ts hmlted.
This has forced man}, indlmduals
to purchase private cars because
they can no longer easily access
car-sharing vehicles and transit

2 Another group of members realizes
after joining the CSO that they only
require a shared car on rare occa-
sions Many in tills group drop out
because the yearly CSO member-
slap fees do not justl~ occasional
usage. At present, StattAuto mem-
bers pay an annual fee of 170
marks or $100. If an mdimdual’s
vehicle use is less than 200 marks
or $120 a year, this mdimduaI wall
typically drop out of the CSO and
use traditional auto rentals to ful-
Ffli their occasional vehmie needs.

3 FmaUy, other members require
vehicles so often for tnpmaking
that the effort to reserve shared-use
cars becomes too great a burden.
Often these mdlmduals leave the
CSO because they prefer dedicated
private vehicles over carshanng

For the first group of individuals, who
move to the country, no solution has
been found. To regain their former
chents and attract new ones, StatI,Auto
IBerhn has started some new m~tia-
tzves, whmh are descmbed m the sec-

lion "Innovating Through a CSO Life-
cycle.",a

Both organizations are prepanng
to enter a modernization phase, mov-
ing from manual "key box" operations
to a system of smartcard technologies
for making automatic and advanced
reservations, accessing vehicle keys.
secunng vehicles from theft, and facili-
tating billing The shift to smartcards
eases administration and management
of large systems, but the large invest-
ment required for the new communica-
tion and reservatmn technologies, m
turn, is putting pressure on these
organizations to continue expanding to
generate the revenue to pay off these
investments

A few smart shared-use vehicle
tests have already been implemented
m Europe. Luffhansa )arhnes mstttut-
ed automatic rental systems at the
Munich and Frankfurt airports m t993
m which a computer releases a key and
starts billing ,a After the car Is re-
turned, the vehicle commumcates dis-
tance traveled and fuel consumed to a
central computer system or advanced
fleet management system By the end
of I994, I2,000 employees at the two
German mrports had access to this
"carpooF system. Lufthansa reportedly
has saved over $20 milhon m avoided
parking infrastructure costs ’* These
cost sa~qngs have been used as a justi-
ficatmn for corporate subsidies of the
program. As of 1998, the system Ls
being modernized vath a smartcard
system and coordinated with local
transit operators. ’~ A similar progranl,
"CarShare," was introduced m 1993 by
Swissair at the Zu rich airport for flight
attendants. It is technologically sim-
pler and works in collaboration wKh
Hertz Rent-a-Car. ’~

The French "Praxitele" program
also uses advanced technolugms In
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October 1997, Praxitele began opera-
Uon of 50 Renault electric vehmles that
are rented and driven between five
"PraxJparcs" located near transit sta-
tlo~s and office blocks, t’ At present,
there are over 200 users, with plans to
expand to 1,000 system users in the
near future. All cars writ eventually
have global positioning system (GPS)
location and navigation systems, con-
tactIess smartcard technologies, and a
central computer to manage the sys-
te{n. ~8 Recently, PraxiteIe announced
that the clty of Pans plans to deploy a
s~mtlar system w~th 2,000 cars in the
year 2000

Along w~th these success stones
are many fmlures Most orgamzatmns
have found ~t difficult to trans,taon
from grassroots, neighborhood-based
programs into viable business ven-
tures They mmcalculate the number of
vehmles needed, place too great an
emphasis on advanced technotogy, or
expend funds for marketing w~th hide
return. Many of the failed CSOs have
merged or been acqmred by Iarger
European CS0s

History of Carsharh~g and Statiolt
Cars ht No rth America
The North Amencan experience with
carsharmg ts far more bruited. There
have been two formal carshanng
demonstrahons in the United States
The fu~st was Mobitty Enterprise, oper-
ated as a Purdue Universlty research
program from 1983 to 1986 in West
Lafayette, Indiana l~ Each household
leased a very small "mmF car for local
trips, and was given access to a shared-
vehmle fleet of "special purpose~ veh~-
cles (i e., large sedans, trucks, and
recreational vehmlesl MobdKy Enter-
pnse created a hypothetical cash flow
for its operatmns They elmmed eco-

non-uc viabflKy, but only if the shared-
use vehicIe sermces were run through
an efficient exastmg organization, such
as a large fleet operator.

In this field test, the mini vehicles
leased to partmipants were used for
75% of the households~ vehicte miles of
travel (VMT). In contrast, die shared
vehicles were only used 35% of the tame
that they were available to households
throughout the experiment [I’he Mobil-
ity Enterpnse study findings did not
promde the percentage of a household’s
total VMT that was made w~th a spe-
clal-purpose fleet vehmle.} Although
thls program was considered a success
m promohng shared use, Mobihty
Enterprise did not continue because ,t
was deployed as a research ex’penment

A second major U.S carsharmg pro-
ject was the Short-Term Auto Rental
(STAR) demonstration in San Francisco.=°

The STAR company operated as a private
enterprise from December !983 to March
1985 promdmg indamduals Ln an apart-
merit complex the use of a short-terns
rental vehicle, for a few minutes up to
several days. Feas,bflity study funds were
made a~able from the Urban Mass
Transporladon AdmirustFahon and file
Callforma Departmen~ of Transportation

STAR was operated from the park-
mg garage of a 9,000-resident apart-
ment complex located near San
Francisco State Umversity. Users prod
on a per minute and mile basis until a
maJdmum daffy rate was reached Th~s
rate was kept low £o discourage auto
ownership and encourage transK use
The mammum dally rate for subcom-
pact mid-, and full-sized vehicles
ranged bet~,een S8 to $9 per day with
an additional mileage charge of I0¢ a
mite. The members shared a fleet of 5 I
vehmtes (44 cars, 5 wagons, and 
hght-duty trucks}, with 10 add,tional
vehmles avatlable as backups dunng
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periods of peak demand. The fleet stze
was maintained untal January 1985,
when it shrank to 35 vehicles.
Membership peaked at approximately
350 parttclpants.=’

This project failed halfway through
the planned three-year program. The
primary problem was the Iow and
erraetic income of many of the tenants
Many were later discovered not to be
credit worthy for car ownership; many
were students who shared an apart-
ment and not actually listed on the
lease. Another faihng was the pricing
structure of STAR. it encouraged long-
term, as well as short-term rentals
Long rentals sometimes resulted in
iong-dlstance tovang charges when the
old, often poor-quality cars broke down
several hundred miles from San
Francisco STAR’s management t_ned to
keep costs low by purchasing used,
economy-class vehicles, but this
resulted m high repair costs. Also,
STAR apparently offered too many
models in each vehmle class, leaving
members dissatisfied when a particu-
lar ear was not available.==

Today, there are eight ex~stmg car-
shanng organizations in North Amer-
ica They share a smnlar operatlonal
model. Members access vehmles at a
neighborhood lot, which is located a
short walking distance from then- home
or worksite, and they make carsharing
reservations over the phone. At pre-
sent, none of these CSOs use smart
technologies to facilitate reservauons,
operatmns, and key management
Three are run as for-profit businesses,
and the rest as non-profit cooperatives.

Four of these North Amerman CSOs
are located in Canada. The Fast and old-
est is Auto-Com, located m Quebec City.
Auto-Corn, which began operations m
August I994, currently has 340 mem-
bers and 24 cars The vehicles arc

reportedly used 50% of the tune they are
avmlable (i.e., 12 hours per day).
Interestmgly, t.hm organizatmn began as
a non-profit cooperahve, but changed to
a for-profit business in 1997. In
September 1995, the same group
launched a second CSO m Montreal,
CommunAuto, Inc. Currently, Com-
munAuto has over 300 members and 21
cars. Its vehicles are also reportedly
used 50% of the time that they are
available. CommunAuto was founded as
a for-profit busmess, not as a non-prof-
it cooperahve.

Less than two years later, two new
Canadian CSOs emerged. In January
1997, the Cooperahve Auto Ne[xvork
(CAN) began offenng ca.rshanng ser-
rates in Bnt2sh Columbia. In mid-
1998, CAN had 140 members and t 1
vehmles This CSO operates as a non-
profit cooperatxve. In February 1997,
Vmtoria Car-Share Co-Op launched its
operahons in Victoria. Thls non-profit
cooperative currently has 56 members
and 3 vehicles. Vmtona’s vehmles are
m use seven to eight hours per day. In
the summer of i998, another CSO
plans £o launch operations m Toronto,
and still another is being considered
for deployment in Ottawa.

Four small carshanng organiza-
tions, all less than two years old, oper-
ate in the Unfed States. Another three
are being planned in the Pacific
Northwest. Boulder CarShare Coop-
eratlve was launched in Boulder,
Colorado, in May 1997. The Boulder
CSO has seven members from five
households who share one vehmleo
Members pay a modest monthly fee
and m{leage charges for vehicle use.
This CSO also provides assistance to
other neighborhood groups mterested
m formmg a car co-op.

Dancmg RabbK Vehmle Coopera-
tive (DRVC), located m Rutledge, M~%-
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soun. has been m operahon smce July
1997. Th~s CSO currently has srx
members, one bmdlesel van. and sup-
plies an average of 380 VIWI" per week
to its members. Dancing Rabbit oper-
ates under a non-profit, cooperaUve
business structure.

The Oregon Department of
Environmental Quahty and the U S
Environmental Protechon Agency
funded a one-year carsharing plier pro-
ject in Portland, Oregon, that began
¢i~erahons in February 1998 with two
Dodge Neons The project, Car Shanng
Portland, [nc, currently has over 50
members and three vehicles and oper-
ates as a for-proflt busmess (with gov-
ernment start-up subsidies). The
fourth U S CSO, Olympia Car Coop,
located [n Olympia, ~ashmgton, has
been m operation as a non-profit coop-
eratlve since March 1998. Olympia has
6 members and one car Th~s operatmn
guarantees members use at least taro
weekend days per month and unhm~t-
ed weekday usage

A fifth CSO, Motor Pool Co-Op, is
planned to be launched by the end of
summer 1998 m Corvallis, Oregon.
Motor Pool will start Ks program with
three vehmtes and run as a non-profit
cooperahve. [n early 1999, the clty of
Seattle and Kmg CourLty Metro plan to
begm carsharing m Seattle in two to
three h~gh-density neighborhoods. The
startup ~nlI initially be subsidized by
Metro with the goal of depioymg 100
vehmles and enrolling 1,500 sub-
scnbers by the end of its first year. [n
part. fundmg for this project has been
secured due to the strong interest of
Seattle’s mayor, the King CounW exec-
utive, and several council members
The Seatde organLzers hope to culti-
vate this project rote a profitable pri-
vate-sector venture somehme dunng
the second year of operation.

And m San Franclsco, a group of
mdlwduals began seeking funds to
launch a CSO in late 1997, hoping to
begm operahons m the spring of 1999,
wath 50 members and a mtmmum of
eight cars.

Better funded efforts to launch car-
shanng i3rograms m the United States
have d~eir roots in "stahon cars ~ These
are vehicles deployed at passenger raiI
statmns m metropolitan areas and
made avmiable to rml commuters.
Statmn car demonstratmns are at van-
ous stages of planmng, fundmg, and
implementation m Atlanta, Boston,
long Island, New Jersey, Sacramento,
San Francisco, southern Cahforma,
southern Florida. and ~rashmgton.
ID C , and a number of other regions
are at an exploratory stage. Station car
vehmtes are made available either near
the home or work end of a transzt com-
mute. The largest Is the Bay Area
Rapid Transit District statmn car
demonstratmn program m the San
Francisco area, with nearly 40 electric
vehmles, including: 30 PIVCO City
Bees from Norway, 2 General Motors
EV-ls, 2 Toyota RAV-4s, and 5 Kewets
from Denmark.=

Station car programs were
launched m the mid-1990s by rail
transit operators seeking to reheve
parking shortages at statmns (and
deslring to avoid the hlgh cost of build-
ing more parking infrastructure), by
electric uhhhes eyeing a potential [hi-
tim market for battery-powered electric
vehicles, and mr quahty regulators
seeking to reduce vehicle usage and
poIiut~on. Most of these programs have
straggled with tt~e high cost and low
rehabflity of first-generatmn electric
cars While shared use is the goal, as of
m,d-19g8 none have yet incorporated
shared-use practices :4
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hmovating Through a CSO
Lifecycle
To date, all non-corporate carsharing
orgamzations have begun as small,
local operations, usually with govern-
ment funding and usually inspired by
,deologlcal concerns about car depen-
dance and the negative impacts of cars
on urban settlements. Based on a
study tour and literature rewew of car-
sharing in Europe, Ligi1"tfoot found that
people seeking novel and less expan-
s~ve ways of owning and employing
cars indeed were the core constituents
of pilot carsharing projects in the
Netherlands and the Umted Kingdom.25

G~ven their strong local ideologmal
roots, he concluded that new start-up
CSOs are more hkely to succeed if they
remain at a self-organizing local level
as long as possible. Recent history has
sho~vn that it is difficult to transform a
small grassroots C.SO into an econom-
ically mable business.

Large successful European CSOs
are developing a range of new sermces
Given the absence of successful mod-
els, CSO pxoneers are explonng a van-
ety of new services and technoIogles.
They are exploring partnerships with
transit, car-leasing programs, car
rental agencies, and taxis.

This partnemmg process includes
business collaborations and joint use
of advanced reformation and commu-
nmation technologies. ~ Existing exam-
ples are described below

Autodate
Autodate, founded m 1995. Is an
umbrella organization that serves
85.000 CSO participants m the
Netherlands In addition to supplying
conventional information and market-
mg functions, Autodate also promdcs
the services described below =~

I. Fac,htates hnkages between private
carsharing services and other busi-
nesses (e.g., taxi companies and
car rental agencies).

2. Links carsharing promders to pri-
vate companies interested in shar-
ing their fleet vehicles

3. Promotes the use of shared-vehicle
management in land development
(e.g, estabhshment of carsharing
m new residential areas).

Autodate is financed entlrely by the
Dutch Ministry of Transport, but
expects other governmental units and
private businesses to assume an
expanding share of the budget =

Mobility CarSha~,g Swi~z, erland
Mobdlty CarShanng Sw~tzerland
recently launched a new mobfllty ser-
vice program that provides a combma-
taon of carshanng, public transit, car
rental, taxi, and other services to its
customers. Th~s program, known as
the Zuger Pass Plus (ZPP), m a partner-
ship with the regmnal transit company,
Hertz, local taxn companies, and other
businesses. ZPP provides discounts on
car rentals, tam services, and CSO
annual membershlp fees, as well as
priority service for CSO cars On
September 1, 1998, another partner-
ship was launched with the Swiss
National P, ml System to offer a mobdity
package to all 1.5 milhon passholders
of the Svnss Rmlway Systems {approx-
imately 30% of the country’s entire
adult populatlon), providing them w~th
special discounts and easy (smartcard)
access to CSO cars ~

StattAuto Ber[,irL
S,mflariy. StattAuto Berlin has de-
signed new innovative ser~nces, mclud-
mg CashCar, whmh aIIows chants to
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lease a vehmle through the CSO. With
CashCar, the customer has the option
of mal~ng the leased vehmle available
for CSO use when he or she ,s out of
town. This transac~on, which m based
on flcmble rates that are adjusted every
hour based on supply and demand,
reduces the cost of the lease by about
$t00 per month ff the leased vehmle is
rented for just one weekend each
month ~

Another innovation of StattAuto
Berhn Is its Mobll Card, whmh car-
shanng customers can use for an
expanded set of ser-~nces and dis-
counts. Tnls smartcard promdes a 15%
cost reductlon on pubhc transporta-
tion, allows users to take tmx~s wlthout
cxchangmg cash, pay for food and bev-
erage dehvery, rese~we a cargo-blcycle~
and even book a canoe m Branden-
burg, Germany. In early 1998, Mobll
Cards could be purchased in 46
StattAuto locations throughout Berhn
and Potsdam. Beginning in 1995,
StattAuto Berhn also began offenng its
members a food and beverage dehvery
service called "Statt_kauf." For a moder-
ate fee, members can receive a
Staffkauf delivery once a week.~’

StattAuto Berlm, iike Mobility Car-
Sharing Suatzerland, is also pminenng
v~th major car rental companies to
promde vehicles to CSO members when
It Is more economical to rent a vehicle
than to use a CSO car (e.g., when
rental penods are greater than a day
and on holidays when carsharing
demand is at a peak) =

StadlAuto Brenu~t~
Another German CSO, StadtAuto
Bremen, which now has i, I00 car-
sharing members launched a transit
pass program in June 1998, whmh
hnks the cKy’s transK pass to the
CSO s smart auto card ~

User Chara Ienmcs and Market
Potential
It is difficult to estimate demand for
new technologies and new attributes
when customers have no experience
x~nth those products and attributes.a4
Determming the demand for shared
cars is especially difficult because it
tmphes some reorgamzation of a
household’s travel patterns and life-
style. How much mconvenience are
people wilhng to accept in return for
less costP Some market studies have
been conducted in the United States.
but are too tentative to be mdtcative.~

More soph-stmated studies are under-
way at the Unlversity of Cahforma,
Dams, and m Switzerland.~

Several surveys of users have been
conducted in Europe by carshanng
organizations. Although most of the
surveys have small samples, d~d not
use control groups nor travel diaries to
collect data, and used simple question-
nalres, d~ey do provide useful insights
A survey m Switzerland and Germany
found that users were between 25 to
40 years of age with above-average
education, were more likely to be male,
earn below-average incomes (in part
due to the low average age of parttcl-
pantsL and be sensittve to environ-
mental and traffic problemsY In a
separate study, StattAuto Berhn
reported similar characteristics" 65%
male, average age of 33, weli educated,
and modest incomes (U.S. $2,000 per-
month) ~ Muhe~m and Partner ~’ report-
ed that men have a greater tendency
than women to demand a larger, more
d~verse fleet of veh,cIes for a wlde range
of trip purposes.~

In a German survey, Baum and
Pesch~’ explored motivations to pamci-
pate m a carshanng sermce. Cost was
not considered and multiple answers
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were poss~ble. Exhibit 1 presents the

response to this survey.
In another European study,

Lighffoot (in collaboration with Wagner
and Muhelm) surveyed md!mduals who

do not parbcipate m carsharing 42 He

characterrzes commercial carsharmg as
an urban phenomenon, with s,gnificant
pam~pation by indiwduals between 25
to 40 years of age.~ Light.foot concludes
that "rural" carsharmg approaches are
more informal and cooperatlve. Located

Exhibit I
Motivations to Use Carsha_,-ing, Germz~y. 1994

Service Featu.re
% Rating

Service Feature
Highly

Convement neighborhood locations
(I.eo, short d~stanee to access vehicles)

High probablhty of vehmle avaflablhty

Low usage tariffs

Safe and rehable automobiles

Flembl¢ bookang options

Carshanng stataons available in other cities

Reduced capital Investment (l e. fixed car costs)

Low membership fees (e.g, monthly and annual dues)

Access to told- and htgh-pnced automobiles

Well-mamtmned vehleles

Mobihty information serrates

71 2%

44 7

30.3

28 2

22 6

< i0

< 10

< i0

< I0

< I0

< I0

found that the pnncipai reasons for
not par~clpatmg were CSOs" unprofes-
sional image, an insuffiment variety of
products and services, higher costs
than transit, a system that was "com-
phcated, tmpractmal and time consum-
ing," and vehicles that were not readily
available near home.

Mobthty CarShanng Sv, ntzerland

foresees a large suburban market m
Switzerland. It aspLres to capture 12%
of drivers, many of them m semlrural
areas. In contrast. Baum and Pesch
characterize carshanng as a predomi-
nantly urban phenomenon m

Germany, 4~ They estimate a potentml
market of 3% of the populatmn
(approximately 2 45 mdhon people)

Based on a more recent revlcw of

the carshanng hterature, L~ghffoot also

m small, dmpersed commumtles, they
tend to attract higher female partmlpa-
tion and are often used to substitute for
the purchase of a second household
vehicle.

Econonfics of Carsharing
The model CSO is one in which the
vehicles are used intensively by cus-
tomers who mdlvldually drive relaavely
little The C$O needs high utihzatlon to
keep per-use costs low, but CSOs are
economically attractive onty to those

who. are not intensive users of vehmles
Unfortunately, xt is difficult to eval-

uate the economles of exnsting CSOs to
determine under what conditions and

to what extent CSOs are econommally
successful Econormc data are sparse

and not well documented duc to the
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proprietary nature of much of these
data, the casual organization of many
CSOs, and their relahve youth The
fact that mrtually all CSO start-ups
were subsidized untal recently (many
shll are), and that many have failed or
been acquired, further confounds an
economm analysis. The economm data
and findmgs for users and operators
reported here help parameterxze the
attributes of a typtcaI CSO in Europe
These numbers should be considered
indicative, not definthve

The largest CSOs, aiming for a bal-
ance between hLgh vehicle utilization
and high customer convemence (m
terms of promm~ty and availabllity),
claim that they can guarantee their
customers over 95% vehicle availabili-
ty They accomphsh this level of avail-
ability by provldmg about one car for
eve~r t5 to 20 members ~s Based on a
study of the moderately large Dort-
mund CSO (called "StadtmoblF} in
Germany, L1ghtfoot found that a clus-
termg strategy of tl~ree vehicles per
locahon provides ophmal vehmle awml-
ablhty and easy physical access ~

Optimal is defined here more m terms
of consumer convemence than overall
economms As an indmataon of vehmle
uO, l~ation, StattAuto Berhn reports
that ~ts vehicles average 21,250 miles
per year, compared to the 9,060 miles
of the average German car. Vehmle
trips tend to be of short durataon and
distance: 77% of StattAuto Berlin
"rentals" are less ti~mn 24 hours m
length, and 56% range betxveen t2 and
62 miles (the other 44% fall below 12
and above 62 miles). The average occu-
pancy rate of a StattAuto Berhn vehmle
is 2 persons, compared tb the German
average of 1.3.~’ Vehicles are used fair-
ly mtensively, but md~ndual members
tend to be sporadm users, wKh

QUARTERLY

StattAuto members driving less than
half that of the average driver (2,500 v.
5,440 miles per year}.*a

As an Indmahon of the econormc
attraclaveness of carsharmg, Muhetrn
and Partner found that expenses of
early Mobihty CarSharing members
were reduced by 2,500 francs or $1,700
annually and rJlat carsharmg is cost
effectave for users who drive less than
5,630 miles per year. ~ Baum and Pcsch
report the brcakeven pont for-carshar-
mg in Germany at 4.270 miles per
year/° and Petersen reported a break-
even point for StattAuto Berhn of
11,370 miles s~ These findmgs are for
Europe at vm~ng tames and mtuahons
and are not weU, documented.

Socia[ and Em4romne taI
Bcnefks of Carsharing
Individuals decldmg whether to parhc-
ipate m caxsharmg generally do not
consider indlrect and nonmarket
effects (with the notable exceptmn of 
small group who may be ideologmaliy
mottvated) Yet these environmental
and social benefits may be large. If
these effects’are large, then it is lmpor-
~tant for the success of carsharing to
quanh~ them so that government,
employers, and others will be encour-
aged to support carsharing For
mstance, Lufthansa fmanctally sup-
ports carsharmg for its employees
because It can avotd the substantial
cost of prov~dhng addition~ parking
infrastructure. Large enmronmentaI,
economic, and social benefits can be
generated with carshanng pnmarlly
through reduction m vehacte usage,
but also by reducing the demand for
parkang space. Vehtcle travel wllI be
reduced because drivers are more
directly confronted with the per-usage
cost. of driving, and presumably will
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respond rationally by reducing vehicle
usage.

The magnitude of these nonma~ket
and indirect benefits are large accord-
mg to several carsharing surveys. As
mdmated in Exhibit 2, about 30% of
mdtmduals sell their cars after joming
CSOs, accordmg to three different car-
sharing surveys conducted between
1990 and 1994

Reduced car ownershlp generally
translates into reduqed dnvmg In-
deed, a Mobility CarShanng Switzer-
land study (conducted by the former

In the Netherlands, former car
owners reduced car mileage by 37%
from 9,880 to 6,270 miles annually.
Former non-car owners reduced pri-
vate vehicIe mileage by 29%--from
3,350 to 2,360 miles These numbers
are the average of four CSOs that were
studied. After jommg a CSO, partici-
pants use bicycles and the tram more
frequently.~

Similarly, for Germany, Baum and
Pesch reported that ca_rsharing reduces
private car mileage by 58%, from 4,375
nules to 2,530 miles per year, after

Exhibit 2
Vehicle Ownership Before vaxd Alter Joining CSOs"

Passenger Car-Ownership Behavior
of CSO Members Share of Users

Wagner Haulce Baum and Pesch
(1990) (19931 (19941

Would never buy a car 37 2% 35 7% t2.9%

Forgone the planned purchase of a

~ e_ car due t_0o carshanng
15 6% 31.5%

up a private car because of

~I carshanng

Given up their car independent of
carshanng

26 2%
42.4%

23 0%

31 I% 29.7%

Continue to own a private car 5 5% 6 3% 3 0%

a These survey results are four to exght years old and generally reflect the behamor of early
adopters.

Source. P. Muhewn and Partner, Car Sharing Studies An Investigatzon Prepared for Graham
Lkjhtj’oot, Ireland, 1996, which cztes" C Wagner AT~-UMFRAGE 1990 ATG, S~ns. German,
1990, U Hauke. Carsharang-Eme Ernpmsche Zielgruppenanalyse unter Einbemehung
Soztalpsyehologischer Aspekte zur Ablettung emer Marketang-Konzept,on HauI<e. Feidstrasse,
1993, H. Baum and ,9. Pesch. Untersuchung der Etgnung yon Carsharing im Hmbhek auf die
Reduzxerung yon Stadtverkehrsproblemen Bundesmlnustenum fur Verkehr, Bonn, 1994

ATG) reported that car mileage for mdI-
mduals who owned private vehicles
was reduced 33 to 50% after they
jomed the CSO. Most of these individ-
uals mcreased pubhc transportation
usage to meet many of their trans-
portahon needs ~2

membership. ~ Most of this reduced
travel seems to be foregone travel, but
some is transferred to other modes.
Baum and Pesch, for mstance, report
that public transportaUon use by CSO
members mcreased by about 960 miles
per year. ExhtbK 3 summarizes the
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Private or borrowed car

Carshanng

Car rental

Tam

Pubhc transportation

60.5

29

8

35 8

13.4

24.9

31

1.3

57.3

; Source Baurn and PesdL i 994 from Harms and Truffer (I 998).

change m modal split due to carsharmg
m Germany This dramatic reductmn in
car use by CSO members--of half or
re.ore--is much greater m Europe than
it would be m North America.

Not surprisingly, the mobflKy
behamor of mdlmduals, who dld not
own a car before CSO membershlp, is
not altered slgniflcantlyP = Muhe,m and
Inderbitzm found that for thls group of
customers, carsharing trips often sub~
stltute for vehicle tzlps that were typl-
calty made with a borrowed car.~

Overall, then, CSOs provide the
promise of Iarge reductions m car
usage and assoclated adverse effects. It
remains to be seen whether these
effects persist as CSO participation
extends beyond early adopter groups
and into North America.

Conclusions
Until the past decade, almost all efforts
at orgamzmg carshanng organizatsons
resulted m failure. For a variety of rea-
sons. a new era began in the late 1980s
m Europe A number of carshanng
orgamzations are nov,, firmly estab-
hshed and on steep gro~di trajectories.
These CSOs appear to provide large
social benefits. Car travel and car own-
ershtp dimimsh greatly when ind,vidu-
als gain access to carshanng, whmh is

far greater than with mrtually any
other demand management strategy
known Particularly appeahng ~s that
carshanng represents an enhancement
In mobihty and accesmbthts~ for many
people, especially those less affluent.

Some lessons m how and where to
launch carsharIng are becoming
apparent Based on a remew of the ht-
erature (and the personal experience of
one of the authors), th~s artmle con-
cludes that CSOs are more likely to be
economically successful when they
promde a dense neavork and variety of
vehmles, serve a diverse m~x of users,
create joint-marketing partnerships,
demgn a flembte yet simple rate sys-
tem, and provide for easy emergency
access to taxis axed tong-term car
rentals. They are more Hkely to thrive
when enmronmental consclousness is
high; driving d~mneentives such as
h~gh parking costs and traffm conges-
taon are pervasive; car ownership costs
are rather high; and alternative modes
of transportation are easdy accessible

An even mote important lesson,
though not well documented, is the
need for partnerships and mobihty
management to offer enhanced prod-
ucts and services. ~7 More business-ori-
ented CSOs thrive by acqutnng those
that fad or lack strong leadership. But
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to retain customer loyalty they must
improve services and/or reduce costs
Two hnked strategies are bemg fol-
lowed: (1) co’ordmate and link with
other mobthty and nonmobihty (e.g.,
food providers) servmes, and {2) meor-
porate advanced communication, res-
ervation, and billing technologies in
conjunction with slgnificant member-
ship growth. But advanced technolo-
gies are expensive and hnkmg with
other serrates is successful only if the
customer base Is large. And so, CSOs
either renan quite small or follow a
spiraling growth trajectory

Takmg a longer mew, CSOs may be
the prototype of an entlrely new busi-
ness actlmty" mobility service compa-
rues As vehicle ownership prohferates

and vehicles become more speciahzed,
entrepreneurial companies may see an
opl~ot-tunlty to assume the full care
and servicing of a household’s or an
individual’s mobility needs in nelgh-
borhoods, worksltes, transit stahons,
and shoppmg centers, based on mobil-
ity management.~ These new mobihty
companies might handle insurance,
reglstrabon, and maintenance, and
could substitute vehicles as household
situations change. One can imagine a
future in which pxoneenng CSOs com-
bine then- operational experhse with
the entrepreneurial capabfl~hes of
advanced technology suppliers to cre-
ate mobility sermces that enhance our
social, economical, and enmronmental
well being.
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